Welcome to our June Newsletter which comes to you in these really crazy times.
In case you didn't know we are still active and in communication with the Local Authority
and CCG regularly. Meetings are still taking place virtually online and lots of Emails are
flying back and forth.
Things that we have done recently are virtual online interviews for key SEND Team staff
and discussions around the EHCP Risk Assessments. If you have a plan, have you filled
the survey in? If not, do it now: https://consult.southend.gov.uk/survey/839
If you are a new reader, a "what we do" page is included. To become a member, drop us
an E-Mail at fvs.admin@family-voice-southend.co.uk with your details: Name and
address, E-Mail, phone number and a bit about you and your child. We will send you an
acknowledgement and some information.
How are you coping in this current environment?
With a disabled child, the problems multiply and it has been going on for a long while,
longer than the summer holidays. You can also post your concerns by E-Mail as above.
Tell us your story, whatever it is like.
Take a look at our new Facebook Page

Family Voice Southend.

Any sign of your child's school opening or wherever they go normally? Do you know
what's going on in that area?
Because we are a recognised parent/carer forum we have access to the National Network
of Parent Carer forums (NNPCF) who have regular meetings with Government Ministers
about SEND issues and concerns. So we have a huge reach right to Government level.
At the moment they are in constant conversations as there are so many different aspects
to the current situation, which at the moment is changing all the time.
We get regular updates from the NNPCF so we know the "bigger picture".

Local Offer: Remember there is also lots of useful information on the Local Offer.
http://www.livewellsouthend.com/

So what do we do and what can we offer?


We have representatives on many different strategy boards and steering groups
covering all types of disability and services. These include Social Care for Children
and Adults, LA and CCG / Health.



We have representatives on all the LA and CCG groups focussed on Special
Educational Needs and one seat on the main SEN Strategic Board



We have been involved with interviews for key senior staff within SEN Children’s
Services and the subsequent induction process.



We talk with families to find out what issues are affecting them and then we take these
issues to the appropriate Service provider, as above, and try and work out solutions
which could include changes in practice and/or processes.



We hold regular Coffee Mornings with visitors from the various Service Providers for
our families in Southend.



We are one of the Eastern Region parent carer forums who meet regularly. This
keeps us up to date with what is happening in the surrounding areas and whether they
have similar issues or have found solutions we could propose locally.



Because we have links with other key organisations we can signpost to other services
directly.



Being the recognised parent/carer forum for Southend we can feed concerns into the
National Network of Parent Carer Forums (NNPCF) who have regular meetings with
Government Ministers. We recently raised issues about face masks for SEN children
and how difficult that might be for them.

A good example of how Family Voice, Southend work at national level was the recent
exemption of face masks being worn on public transport for families that we represent.
We raised this issue with NNPCF as our children/young people would find it difficult or
indeed impossible to understand and this was passed onto the Department of Health and
the announcement stated that “very young children, disabled people and those with
breathing difficulties would be exempt”.

Please see on the attached pages a letter issued from the Government about EHCP
provisions and a list of useful resources during the lockdown.
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